Welcome to ArtLink

The Frederick Arts Council welcomes your ideas and support as it continues to bring together the community's arts organizations to strengthen our region's arts and culture.

Become a member of the Frederick Arts Council today to join us.

Art Center Creative Lab Activity: Sky Stage Doodle

Want to draw a graphic of Sky Stage for an opportunity to create our next Sky Stage sticker?

Come to the FAC Art Center and find our creative lab, which is temporarily located on the first floor, where you can use our provided materials - or bring your own - and submit your graphic with your name and email!

FAC Art Center Hours Update

The FAC Art Center is undergoing exciting updates!
Because of this, the first floor will be open this weekend, October 1st and 2nd, but will be closed next week, October 3rd through 7th. The second and third floors remain closed during this time.

---

**Community Arts Development (CAD) Grants Update**

The FAC CAD grant committee is currently reviewing CAD applications and is meeting in late September for a full committee review.

CAD grants are awarded by a committee comprised of both arts professionals and culturally interested community members.

Big shout out to our grants committee!

---

The National String Symphonia x FAC Art Center

5:00 10/1/22

Strings In The Wild: Mini-Performance Series
FAC Art Center
5 East 2nd Street
Frederick, MD

The FAC Art Center is excited to be hosting a miniature performance from the National String Symphonia as part of their series "String in the Wild" on October 1st, 2022 at 5:00 PM.

This is a free event!

More information about the National String Symphonia can be found [here](#).
FAC Field Trip to Rockville Artists & Maker Space

Friday, October 7, 2022, 10:30 AM – 5:00 PM

FAC is hosting a field trip to Rockville to explore exemplary approaches to artist studio space. During this field trip, we will be given a tour of Artists & Makers Studios Rockville hosted by Executive Director Judith Olivia HeartSong, a stop at Pike & Rose to view public art (along with a lunch break), and a tour of VisArt by Gallery Director Frank McCauley.


Read more about Artists and Makers Studios Rockville here. Read more about VisArt here.

Enhance your online portfolio!
Join us on October 19th from 5:30-8:30 pm at the FAC Art Center at 5 E 2nd St
Have professional photos taken of your 2D and 3D work, network with other artists,
and finish with a demo on how to build an online portfolio and website to fit your needs.

$20.00 Registration fee
Register and reserve your spot on Eventbrite: [https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fac-after-hours-portfolio-development-workshop-tickets-418107108617](https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fac-after-hours-portfolio-development-workshop-tickets-418107108617)

---

**Rescheduled: Francisco Loza Artist Workshop Now November 5 & 6**

Originally from Mexico, Francisco LOZA creates Arte de Estambre, or Pressed Yarn Art, by working on wooden surfaces that he covers in a combination of waxes that he mixes together to use as an adhesive base. Onto these waxed bases, LOZA intricately presses, cuts, and shapes yarn into his original artwork of multiple colors, sizes, depths, and concepts.

To learn more about Francisco LOZA and his unique process, visit [www.LozaArt.com](http://www.LozaArt.com).

Register for this artist workshop via the [Eventbrite Link here](https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fac-after-hours-portfolio-development-workshop-tickets-418107108617).

---

**Have space available for artist rentals?**
Support the arts by sharing your available space with artists. Enter details [here](#) such as intended use, rental cost, and description to get on the roster of available rentals in the area, and start sharing your valuable resource today! This may include performance, rehearsal, studio space, or another innovative space that can be utilized for the arts.

---

**FAC After Hours - Upcoming Events**

Check out these upcoming FAC After Hours events happening at the FAC Art Center at 5 E. 2nd St!

**Featured Event: SEE WHAT STICKS - OPEN STAGE**

*Friday, September 30th @ 7 p.m.*

---

Friday, September 30th, 7 p.m.

**FAC After Hours: See What Sticks - Open Stage**

Monday, October 3rd, 6 p.m.

**Meditative Dance Movement**

Tuesday, October 4th, 7 p.m.

(film starts 7:30)

**Art Center Bijou Film Screening**

Monday, October 10th, 7:15 a.m.

**Yogamour: Restorative Yoga & Soundbath**

Monday, October 10th, 6 p.m.

**Meditative Dance Movement**

Tuesday, October 11th, 7 p.m.

(film starts 7:30)

**Art Center Bijou Film Screening**
Featured Event: Sky Stage Presents - Gina Furtado + Katie Powderly with special guest Jacob Panic
Saturday, October 1st @ 7 pm

Gina and Katie will be performing as a duo. Jacob Panic opens.

About Gina: Known for her creative songwriting and banjo playing, Gina was a nominee for 4 years straight for the International Bluegrass Music Association’s "Banjo Player of the Year." She has toured across Europe and the U.S. and has multiple recordings that have charted on the Bluegrass Today charts, and two that hit #1. www.ginafurtadobanjo.com

About Katie: Katie is a songwriter and bluegrass bass player who has performed on NPR affiliates and PBS, and toured throughout the U.S. Her singing and harmonies have been likened to Gillian Welch (Isthmus, Madison, WI) and Gram Parsons (City Paper, Rochester, NY.) Katie performs her songs as an acoustic solo artist or with her electric band, The Unconditional Lovers. She recently joined hard-driving PA bluegrass band, Dead Horse Revival, on the bluegrass bass. www.katiepowderly.com

About Jacob: Jacob Panic is a banjo artist and singer-songwriter from Maryland. He is a proud member of the Gold Tone Artist Roster, and plays an ML-1 baritone banjo. Jacob’s new album, “Songs for Healing”, aims to capture the beautiful warm sound of the baritone banjo, and songs that can put you in touch with nature and yourself. www.jacobpanic.com

All-ages, tickets - $10 (under 12 free), doors 7:30 pm.

FAC’s Sky Stage swings into the Fall!

Upcoming Events:
Saturday, October 1st @ 8 pm - Sky Stage Presents: Gina Furtado + Katie Powderly with special guest Jacob Panic
Please check the event link for weather-related updates. Eventbrite ticket holders will be emailed with instructions in the event of inclement weather.

Sunday, October 2nd @ 4 pm AND 5:30 pm - Los Higo ‘e Plena (rain date)
Please check the event link for weather-related updates. Eventbrite ticket holders will be emailed with instructions in the event of inclement weather.

Thursday, October 6th @ 7 pm - Swing Dance with Sweet Something

Friday, October 7th @ 5:30 pm - Interactive Drum Circle with Noteable Progressions

Saturday, October 8th @ 7 pm - Sky Stage presents: Pompeii Graffiti with pompoms and Flo Petite

Sunday, October 9th @ 6 pm - N Market & 2nd St Post-Fire Relief Fundraiser

Wednesday, October 12th @ 7:30 pm - Literature & Poetry Night

Friday, October 14th @ 7 pm - F.A.M.E. Open Mic Night

Details and more events at www.skystagefrederick.com/project/calendar
Sky Stage is a pre-Revolutionary building shell transformed into an all-ages community arts space & venue by artist Heather Clark with a team from MIT. A project of the Frederick Arts Council.

MAY-OCTOBER 2022
59 SOUTH CARROLL STREET

*For details & more events, scan the QR Code.

$10 Eventbrite/door

SKYPOP!
Pop-up creative & maker events
1st Saturdays, 12-4pm

THEATER
Variable days/times* May-Sept
Shakespeare Fest, July-Aug
Pay-what-you-can online/door

F.A.M.E. PRESENTS:
ACOUSTIC SHOWS
June 17, July 30, Aug 20, Oct 15 | 7-9pm
Pay-what-you-can at door

SKY STAGE PRESENTS
live bands & ensembles
varied* Fridays or Saturdays
most $10 Eventbrite/door

Frederick Jazz Festival presents
SUMMER NIGHTS SERIES
4th Saturdays, June-July-Aug
7:15-9:30pm
$20 Eventbrite/door; $45 pkg.

Be a part of your community's art.
Join the FAC! FrederickArtsCouncil.org
FAC Calendar Open to Member Event Submissions

FAC Members are invited to submit their events to the FAC website calendar. Visit the FAC Calendar page and click "submit an event" on the right. Use the email address associated with your membership account to begin or to reset your password.

Not a member? Join now!

Please reach out to info@frederickarts council.org with questions.

Opportunity: New Artworks Grant

The Public Art Across Maryland (PAAM) New Artworks Grant offers funding to artists and organizations to support the planning, creation, and installation of new local public art projects.
Funding Amounts:
Planning Grants: $10,000
Project Grants: up to $50,000

There are two grant deadlines in FY2023: October 24, 2022, and March 24, 2023

Click here for more information and to apply

Maryland Humanities One Maryland One Book Author Tour, featuring Naima Coster

Frederick Community College on October 3, 2022

What's Mine and Yours is a multigenerational saga featuring two North Carolina families. They collide in ways that neither is prepared for when Black students from the east side of the county are integrated into the predominantly white schools on the west side. Readers will follow these families over decades as they break apart and come back together.

All tour events are free. No registration is required. Seating is available on a first-come, first-served basis.


Maryland Writers' Association Annual Conference
October 15 - 16, 2022

Fall back into writing with two full days of Workshops, Networking, Critiques & Pitches

Featuring NYT Best-seller Maria V. Snyder

Join aspiring, emerging, and established writers at the Maryland Writers’ Association’s (MWA) Annual Brain to Bookshelf Conference. At MWA, we’re dedicated to the art, business, and craft of writing, and this exciting in-person conference has it all:
Keynote craft workshops by award-winning New York Times best-seller Maria V. Snyder, followed by a variety of daily speakers and workshops.

- Literary agents and small press editors will hear pitches, critique work, and offer their insights during a panel discussion.
- Lunch networking opportunity with fellow attendees and industry professionals.
- Bookstore - buy presenter titles, plus sell your latest book, raffle and much more.

For more information and to register, visit https://marylandwriters.org/MWA_Annual_Conference_2022.

The National Juried Photography Exhibition is held biennially in November at the Delaplaine Arts Center as part of FOCUS, Delaplaine's month-long celebration of photography. Artists residing within the U.S. are invited to enter up to three (3) photographs for consideration. The entry fee is $35 per artist ($25 if the artist is a current member of the Delaplaine). All photographs, black & white, color, non-silver, computer-manipulated, digital, or pinhole are eligible.

**Important Dates:**
Deadline for Entries: Saturday, October 8, 2022 by 11:59 pm
Notification of Acceptance into the Exhibition: Sunday, October 16, 2022 by 5 pm
Exhibition Dates: November 5 – 27, 2022

**Awards:**
First – $1,000
Second – $500
Third – $250
Honorable Mention – $125

**LINK TO SUBMIT:** https://delaplaine.org/exhibitions/opportunities/national-juried-photography-exhibition/

**MEET THE JUROR:** Hannah Altman is a Jewish-American artist from New Jersey. She has exhibited recently with the Virginia Museum of Contemporary Art, Blue Sky Gallery, Filter Photo, and Athens Photo Festival. Her work has been featured in publications such as Vanity Fair, Carnegie Museum of Art Storyboard, Huffington Post, and British Journal of Photography. She received the 2022 Hellerau Photography Award first prize in portraits, and the 2021 LensCulture Critics’ Choice Award.
The FREDERICK FLUTE CHOIR has been performing locally and regionally for 32 years:
Do you love playing the flute?
Do you have college and/or professional experience?
Are you interested in becoming a member?

If so, please contact Vicki Crum at vickicrum@gmail.com.
(Wednesday night rehearsals; audition required.)

fredcc.org
The Potters' Guild of Frederick: Monthly Events

'Take a Turn At The Wheel' — We are offering a fun 3-hour introductory class called "Take a Turn at the Wheel"! Clay, wheels, and tools are provided, and we'll glaze your creations with a color (from our selection of glazes) of your choice. Meet new friends in a creative environment! Sign up with friends or bring your team! Class size is limited to 5 people per class and is held on the 2nd Saturday of each month, 6-9 pm. Students must be at least 13 years old.

Classes are held at 12342 Warner Rd, Ladiesburg, MD

The Potters' Guild holds monthly General Membership meetings – We are back to holding in-person General meetings at the Federated Charities Building, 22 South Market St., Frederick, MD 21701. Please visit the Potters' Guild website (www.pottersguildoffrederick.com) for details and explanation of scheduled activities.
Events at The Cellar Door
5 E. Church Street

Every Tuesday
Comedy Open Mic

Cellar Door

Message to get up earlier or sign up on site to go late
Every Tuesday comic call at 7:30 show at 8pm
Karaoke Nighty

5 East Church St.
Frederick, MD 21701

Music By
DJ Spyder
Every Thursday Starts 9:30 PM Till 12:30 AM
NO COVER
WWW.CELLARDOORFREDERICK.COM

Wrecked Em'
Comedy

Comedy Every Sunday

5 E Church St, Frederick, MD 21701

Comedy @ Cellar Door

Every Sunday @7PM Since 2012

Featuring comedians from Comedy Central, HBO, Showtime, NBC, FOX, and much more every Sunday!
“Be very generous with reading and with books.” – Jerdine Nolen

Jerdine Nolen author of Eliza’s Freedom Road, an ALA/YALSA Best Fiction Nominee for Young Adults, was born in Crystal Springs, Mississippi, raised in Chicago, Illinois, and now lives in Ellicott City, Maryland. She was part of a large family (5 sisters, 2 brothers) and can’t ever remember being bored. She had a wild imagination and was always making up games, or playing with her dolls or toy lamb, or collecting words. She cannot remember a time in her life when she was not writing. Her mother said, “You are a lot like John Henry, only born with a pencil in your hand.”

Nolen’s education included a B.A. in special education from Northeastern Illinois University and an M.Ed. in interdisciplinary arts education from Loyola University in Chicago. She was an educator for a number of years as a classroom teacher, curriculum writer, staff developer, family involvement specialist, and administrator. She now loves visiting and read to children in school.

Jerdine Nolen has written several award-winning picture books and young adult novels. All center on history and focus on family and love. Thunder Rose is a Coretta Scott King Illustrator Honor Book, Hewitt Anderson’s Great Big Life is a Bank Street Best Book of the Year, and Calico Girl is a Kirkus Reviews Best Book of the Year.

Nolen fell in love with Maryland “a beautiful state that is also rich in the history of our country” and now lives in Ellicott City, Maryland. For more information visit www.jerdinenolen.com.

GENRE: YOUNG ADULT - HISTORICAL

marylandwriters.org
Naho Bessho, an accomplished pianist, is known for her lyrical and delicate tonality. Her awards include the Japan Classical Music Competition at age 19, and 2nd prize at Yangtze-River Cup International Competition in 2001. She earned her performance diploma from Boston University in 2006. Ms. Bessho’s program will include works by Dvořák, Poulenc, Brahms, and Schubert.

http://www.nahobessho.com

All concerts are free and open to the public. Concerts begin at 3:00 p.m. Doors open at 2:30 p.m.

Calvary United Methodist Church
131 West Second Street
Frederick, Maryland 21701
www.calvaryumc.org

The Concert: A Tribute to ABBA
SUN OCTOBER 2, 2022 | 7:30 PM

Come dance, come sing and have the time of your life with the top ABBA tribute group in the world, dazzling all who see this fantastic performance while playing the most iconic hits from ABBA. Learn More

Classic Albums Live – THE EAGLES Greatest Hits
SUN OCTOBER 9, 2022 | 8:00 PM

A note for note, cut for cut recreation of one of the best-selling, greatest hits packages in recording history. Learn More
Wonder Book & Video Classic Film Series
Frankenstein (1931)
THU OCTOBER 13, 2022 | 7:30 PM
Enjoy this classic film once more on the big screen! Learn More

Oleta Adams
FRI OCTOBER 14, 2022 | 8:00 PM
A four-time Grammy-nominated platinum-selling artist, whose songs draw from her roots in gospel, while crossing into the realms of soul, R&B, urban, and popular music. Learn More

the Life Span of a FACT
September 30 – October 30
By Jeremy Kareken & David Murrell and Gordon Farrell
FIRST SATURDAY, OCT 1
Art Matters Artist Talk | 2 pm | Online | FREE
Members of Frederick's NOMA Gallery discuss their work on exhibit at the Delaplaine.

Creative Outlet | 3–5 pm | On-site | $2 per artist
We invite kids and adults to drop in and get creative during this family-style open studio. In this session, choose from a variety of recycled materials to puzzle together a portrait or selfie inspired by the art of Vik Muniz.

ART-SEA GALA
Saturday, Oct 8 • 7-11 pm | Tickets at the Delaplaine
Join us for a splashtastic, "art-sea" aquatic adventures at the Delaplaine's annual gala!
Enjoy delicious cuisine, a silent auction of locally created artworks, dancing and open bar, and more fun than pirates with a double rum ration!

ART AT NOON
ANDREA NELSON FROM THE NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART
Friday, Oct 14 • 12 pm | Webinar | FREE
Andrea Nelson discusses her work as a curator of photography in the Department of Photographs at the NGA. Get the online program link at delaplaine.org.

DELAPLAINE AT HOME & ART CART ACTIVITY
Sunday, Oct 15 | On-site & Online | FREE
Create sun prints inspired by Hiroshi Sugimoto, our fall Artist of Inspiration.

FALL CLASSES NOW ENROLLING
Drawing • Painting • Jewelry • Photography • Printmaking • Sculpture
See the full schedule and register online at DELAPLAINE.ORG

delaplaine.org

DISTRIBUT Arts
Contemporary Art in the Historic District
“Food for Thought”
A Themed Exhibition with Works by 25 Artists

DISTRIBUT Arts, a contemporary art gallery located in the historic district of downtown Frederick, MD, is pleased to present "FOOD FOR THOUGHT."

This metaphorical expression connotes something that should be pondered or carefully considered. The art of René Magritte immediately comes to mind but so too does A. Wyeth's "Christina’s World."

We invited working artists in the United States to submit their original 2D or 3D works that challenge the viewer and gives them something to think about. The works of 25 artists were selected by the juror for exhibition.

On view October 5 - October 30, 2022

“Food for Thought” was independently juried by Dana Hargrove. Originally from Edinburgh, Scotland but now living in Florida, Dana describes herself as a “conceptually based artist, moving freely between mediums, using painting as a familiar touchstone, yet often incorporating sculpture, video, and photography.”

Hargrove received a BFA degree with honors in painting from Duncan of Jordanstone College of Art at Dundee University in Dundee, Scotland. Subsequently, she earned an MFA at Southern Illinois University.

Dana Hargrove is a Full Professor of Studio Art at Rollins College in Winter Park, FL. She is represented by Bridgette Mayer Gallery in Philadelphia, PA and by Dean Day Gallery in Houston, TX. She has won numerous awards and has exhibited in both featured and group art shows throughout the country.

GALLERY HOURS
Monday - Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday - Thursday: 12 - 6
Friday - Saturday: 11 - 7
Sunday: 11 - 5

districtarts.com
Showing in Gallery I:

BALANCE INTERRUPTED
by
Colleen Clapp

and

CONVERSATIONS IN SOLITUDE
by
Jan McIntyre-Creager

Reception: Sat, Oct. 1, 5-8 pm

All TAG Artists Showing in Gallery II

Hours: Friday & Saturday 12-8pm, Sunday 12-4pm
501 North Market Street, Frederick, MD 21701

Visit our website: TAG/theartistsgalleryfrederick.com

theartistsgalleryfrederick.com
Homer Yost. Drawings and Drypoints

"There is a magic to the printmaking process, but it all starts with the drawing. If you don’t have a good drawing you won’t make a good print" ~Homer Yost

On view October 1 - 30th at Gallery 322

About The Event: Homer Yost has been sculpting and drawing for forty-five years. Nine months ago, he started making drypoint.

“I like the procedure of drawing on the plate, inking and wiping, and running the plate through the press... There is a magic to the printmaking process, but it all starts with the drawing. If you don’t have a good drawing you won’t make a good print.”

322 North Market Street, Frederick, Maryland

gallery322.com
“Between Ideas and Reality” is illustrative of the process of art making. I began the spring with set ideas of what I wanted to accomplish and after two months the reality of my failed efforts made me reconsider the direction I was going. The works in the show now reflect taking shelter in the known.
A Celebration of Frederick News-Post Photojournalism Back in the Day
Exhibition Runs: Sept 10 – Oct 30, 2022
Opening Reception: Sept 10, 6pm

Gaslight Gallery - 118 East Church St., Frederick, MD
www.GaslightArt.com
BLANCHE AMES GALLERY
Presents the photography of
Christopher Fowler
“This Far Down the Road”

“Morning Comes to Lahaina”

Show opening with reception and artist talk
Sunday, September 4, 11:45 a.m.–1:45 p.m.
4880 Elmer Derr Road, Frederick
To Zoom go to home page of Frederickuu.org.
Find Zoom link to art show opening.

or

View show Tues., Wed., Thurs. mornings
by appointment at the gallery: BAGalleryappointment@gmail.com
Include name, phone, date/time wish to view show.

Show runs through October 30.
For more information go to Frederickuu.org homepage.
Tap “Visit” then Tap “Art Gallery.”

4880 Elmer Derr Road, Frederick MD | frederickuu.org
A Place for Art
313 E. Patrick St.
Frederick, MD 21701

OCTOBER 2022 SHOW

“Staying Alive”
Artworks
by
Ron Richard
Baviello

“Shine on Brightly”
Photographs
by
Mark Rothkopf

Showing Weekends Throughout October
Gallery Hours Sat & Sun 1-5pm
eastsideartistsgallery.com
Engage with Frederick's remarkable arts community -- become a Frederick Arts Council member today!

How to submit to the newsletter: Members, please send your information and/or graphics to info@frederickartscouncil.org by Monday of the week the next issue is scheduled to come out. Please include "Newsletter submission" in the subject line. Do not reply to the newsletter. This helps ensure that we are able to clearly identify and mark your information for inclusion in the next issue. Thank you!

Download the 2022 Newsletter Schedule
Download the 2023 Newsletter Schedule

Frederick Arts Council Board of Directors

Bruce Zavos, President